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BK Saraf Jewellers honour women achievers 
through Devi campaign

Jewellery celebrates women, their outer and inner 
beauty. This Navratri, the brand hosted a gala felicitation 
ceremony on the lines of the UP-born folk legendary 
singer’s guidelines in 2021. Nine women from all walks of 
life such as entrepreneurship, healthcare, entertainment, 
human resource, and others were selected by the brand.
(RJ Exclusive)

https://retailjewellerindia.com/nine-women-from-all-walks-of-life-such-as-entrepreneurship-healthcare-entertainment-human-resource-and-others-were-selected-by-the-brand/


READ MORE

Tanishq launches the second season of their 
campaign - Marriage Conversations

Tanishq recently released ‘Marriage Conversations,’ which 
delves deeply into marital life conversations in November 
2021. The three-minute ad’s goal was to urge married 
couples to talk about the life they want to establish together. 
Tanishq takes its message forward in the campaign’s second 
season. Each film explores a new topic that likely resonates 
with soon-to-wed couples and depicts an equitable, modern 
relationship.
(RJ Exclusive)

https://retailjewellerindia.com/the-three-minute-ads-goal-was-to-urge-married-couples-to-talk-about-the-life-they-want-to-establish-together/


READ MORE

CaratLane infuses Bollywood drama in 
promotional reels to excite buyers

Reels are a must for brand promotions nowadays. They 
help get the word out in the easiest and the most informal 
ways possible. When it comes to sustaining a youth-
friendly image, it is actually up to the brand to imbibe 
contemporary social media tools to drum up the latest 
offer. In doing so, one must also be careful to understand 
the language the target audience uses, and even their 
humour. CaratLane seems to have aced that with their 
latest promotional reels.
(RJ Exclusive)

https://retailjewellerindia.com/for-their-golden-monday-sale-the-brand-took-the-clip-of-kareena-kapoors-unforgettable-character-of-puja-with-her-girl-gang-walking-along-with-pure-style/


READ MORE

Arundhati Jewellers introduce ‘Arka’, a new 
line inspired by the Sun Temple

The Indian heritage and culture are an all-embracing 
conflux of religions, traditions, and customs, and the 
highlights of this vast conclave are our treasure of its 
architecture, performing and fine arts, classical dance and 
music, natural reserve, flora and fauna, and unforgettably, 
the countrymen. This all-encompassing identity sums up 
the purpose of precisely what the newly-launched ‘Arka’ 
collection by Arundhati Jewellers, Odisha, is all about.
(RJ Exclusive)

https://retailjewellerindia.com/the-ultimate-mission-for-this-collection-is-to-promote-the-ancient-peoples-skills-and-talents/
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Natural Diamond Council and Vogue India 
bring Forces of Fashion to Indian shores

Natural Diamond Council joined hands with Vogue 
India to bring the globally recognised Forces of Fashion 
event to India for the very first time. Forces of Fashion 
celebrated India’s legacy of jewellery and fashion, along 
with its distinct and celebrated craftsmanship and artistry. 
The themes included diversity, new-age fashion media, 
sustainability and slow luxury, and the very fabric of India’s 
fashion scene.

MUMBAI

https://retailjewellerindia.com/conversations-revolved-around-luxury-natural-diamonds-and-fashion-while-also-celebrating-indian-jewellery-with-its-artistry-craftsmanship-and-beyond/


READ MORE

KISNA (Hari Krishna Group) launches ‘Teri 
Roshni Hun Main’ campaign to mark the brand 
re-stage

KISNA Diamond & Gold jewellery from the Hari Krishna 
Group marks its restage with its new campaign Teri Roshni 
Hun Main. The campaign features popular actor Nakuul 
Mehta who represents KISNA as a confidant to this modern 
woman. The campaign builds on the brand’s new identity 
and philosophy of enabling women to shine through every 
step of the way.

MUMBAI

https://retailjewellerindia.com/the-campaign-builds-on-the-brands-new-identity-and-philosophy-of-enabling-women-to-shine-through-every-step-of-the-way/


READ MORE

The Q2 results season is almost over and as companies are 
ramping up their efforts for Q3, they are also constantly 
looking over their shoulders as global economic tensions 
are on the rise and one such firm is Titan Company 
Limited. In an exclusive interview, Titan’s Chief Financial 
Officer Designate Ashok Sonthalia talks about the 
company’s growth, the global economic downturn and 
expectations from the Union Budget 2023-24.

Titan aspires for about 30% growth this 
fiscal, says CFO Ashok Sonthalia

https://retailjewellerindia.com/as-the-company-banks-on-the-festive-season-for-a-robust-q3-it-is-also-keeping-its-focus-on-international-growth-and-the-union-budget-2023/
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https://cutt.ly/hVqD9tR
https://cutt.ly/OVqDCNo
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PNG’s Gargi Fashion jewellery aims for 100 
crore YOY sales in five years

Gargi jewellery by P N Gadgil & Sons is projected to record 
a staggering 185 per cent sales growth over the next five 
years. Over the past year, Gargi’s total sales have increased 
from about Rs 5.94 crore in the period from December 1, 
2021 to March 31, 2022, to 12.35 crore up to September 30, 
2022. And, the future seems to be even more sparkling.

https://retailjewellerindia.com/gargi-fashion-jewellery-has-redefined-fashion-jewellery-with-its-trendsetting-modern-designs-and-top-quality-workmanship-and-finish/


Radhika Jewellers launch new showroom in 
Rajkot

READ MORE

After serving 30 years with exclusivity, quality, and 
originality for creating a legacy, Radhika Jeweltech Ltd, now 
Radhika Jewellers has taken a new shape to evolve in the 
world of jewellery. The brand is launching a new category 
of polki jewellery with this new showroom in Rajkot. Their 
jadau jewellery is created by real karigars in Bikaner and 
Jaipur. A skilled jewellery stylist is available to advise 
customers on the latest trends and jewellery pairings. There 
is a special bridal lounge available by appointment for 
customer convenience.

https://retailjewellerindia.com/the-brand-is-launching-a-new-category-of-polki-jewellery-with-this-new-showroom-in-rajkot/


Suniel Shetty launches men’s jewellery brand 
‘MetaMan’

READ MORE

Bollywood actor Suniel Shetty launches men’s jewellery 
brand, MetaMan on International Men’s Day along with its 
debut collection. The brand MetaMan symbolises ‘Metal for 
Man’ as the next must-have accessory that gives the taste 
of elegance and simplicity to Indian men. The collection has 
been imagined by designer Pallavi Foley. The brand presents 
a range of high-quality bracelets, pendants, and chains 
made with brass, gold, or silver.

https://retailjewellerindia.com/the-brand-metaman-symbolises-metal-for-man-as-the-next-must-have-accessory-that-gives-the-taste-of-elegance-and-simplicity-to-indian-men/
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Melorra clocks annual recurring revenue of USD 
100 million

READ MORE

D2C startup Melorra, which deals in jewellery said it has 
clocked an annual recurring revenue of USD 100 million. 
Annual recurring revenue (ARR) refers to projected  
revenue that a company expects to receive from its 
customers in 12 months.

NEW DELHI

https://retailjewellerindia.com/annual-recurring-revenue-refers-to-projected-revenue-that-a-company-expects-to-receive-from-its-customers-in-12-months/


READ MORE

Tales of Diamond launch exquisite zodiac 
rings collection

Tales of Diamond, an online diamond jewellery store has 
dropped its debut collection, the Zodiac Rings. The parure 
is intimate, intriguing, elegant and all things exclusive at 
an affordable price. The zodiac designs are beyond the 
mainstream sun sign icons, represent a more profound 
symbolism and are truly inspired by the ancient scriptures. 

https://retailjewellerindia.com/the-zodiac-designs-are-beyond-the-mainstream-sun-sign-icons-and-represent-a-more-profound-symbolism/


READ MORE

PGI launch ‘Commit to love campaign’ 

Launched in the midst of the wedding season the brand’s 
campaign #CommitToLove celebrates the myriad values of 
modern love. The first film revolves around a couple about 
to meet the boy’s extended family for the first time. The 
campaign is aimed at building the brand saliency & driving 
consideration further in the all-important season for the 
jewellery category.

https://retailjewellerindia.com/launched-in-the-midst-of-the-wedding-season-the-brands-campaign-celebrates-the-myriad-values-of-modern-love/
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READ MORE

India-Australia ECTA to boost bilateral gem & 
jewellery trade to $2 billion

India-Australia has a significant bilateral trade of USD 
1.3 billion for gem and jewellery commodities in financial 
Year 2021-22. Key commodities exported to Australia are 
plain gold jewellery, studded jewellery and cut & polished 
diamonds. The main commodities imported from Australia 
are precious metals i.e. gold and silver bars.

https://retailjewellerindia.com/key-commodities-exported-to-australia-are-plain-gold-jewellery-studded-jewellery-and-cut-and-polished-diamonds/


Series of steps underway to promote India-UAE 
trade pact to boost exports, says official

READ MORE

The commerce department in association with the Embassy 
of India in the UAE is taking a series of steps such as 
organising buyer-seller meets and encouraging states to 
organise road shows there to enhance utilisation of the free 
trade agreement between the countries, a senior official 
said. The agreement, which was implemented in May, has 
helped in pushing India’s exports to the UAE.

https://retailjewellerindia.com/indias-exports-to-the-uae-rose-by-12-5-per-cent-to-usd-12-67-billion-in-june-october-2022/


READ MORE

Gold imports fall 17% in April-October to $24 
billion: Centre

India witnessed a decline in both gold and silver imports in 
October, according to the latest by the Commerce ministry. 
The import of the yellow metal declined 17.38% to about 
$24 billion during April-October due to a fall in demand, 
according to the data of the commerce ministry. The gold 
import stood at $29 billion in the corresponding period last 
year, the ministry added.

https://retailjewellerindia.com/the-gold-import-stood-at-29-billion-in-the-corresponding-period-last-year/
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India-UK trade pact a high priority; next round 
of talks slated next month, says Piyush Goyal

READ MORE

The proposed free trade agreement between India and 
the UK is a high priority for both the countries and the 
next round of negotiations for the pact is slated to happen 
next month, commerce and industry minister Piyush Goyal 
said. He said that things are progressing well and it will 
yield good results.

https://retailjewellerindia.com/reduction-or-elimination-of-customs-duty-under-the-pact-would-help-indian-labour-intensive-sectors-like-textiles-leather-and-gems-and-jewellery-to-boost-exports-in-the-uk-market/


READ MORE

Trade pacts are the booster engines for India’s 
gem & jewellery sector

As the dust of the pandemic settles, the industry is 
entering into a completely revitalised business ecosystem. 
India has set its sights on the tantalising prospect of 
becoming the world’s primary manufacturing and 
jewellery sourcing centre. The government has held a 
series of open and frank consultations across the table 
with every stakeholder before finalising the Free Trade 
Agreements.

https://retailjewellerindia.com/the-governments-proactive-engagement-with-the-gem-and-jewellery-sector-to-implement-policies-is-helping-the-sector-achieve-the-export-targets/


India global connect with Mexico reveals 
growth potential in gems and jewellery sector

READ MORE

GJEPC recently organised its 17th India Global Connect 
e-meeting. This was first-ever India Global Connect with 
Mexico. The objective was to explore trade opportunities 
between Indian manufacturers and Mexican jewellery 
retailers. The talks touched upon the importance of Mexico 
as a supplier of gold and silver to India and the potential 
to increase Indian gold jewellery exports to the Latin 
American nation.

MUMBAI

https://retailjewellerindia.com/the-talks-touched-upon-the-importance-of-mexico-as-a-supplier-of-gold-and-silver-to-india-and-the-potential-to-increase-indian-gold-jewellery-exports-to-the-latin-american-nation/
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India’s silver imports top 8,000 tonnes as 
consumption for jewellery rises

READ MORE

India’s silver imports have topped a record high of 
8,000 tonnes this year on the heels of a rise in jewellery 
consumption, experts tracking the sector said. Silver 
jewellery consumption, which made up over 50 per cent 
of the 21 per cent growth in global offtake last year, is 
expected to increase by 11 per cent this year, surpassing the 
levels seen in 2019, according to the Silver Institute.  

https://retailjewellerindia.com/silver-jewellery-consumption-is-expected-to-increase-by-11-per-cent-this-year-surpassing-the-levels-seen-in-2019/
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